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MONI4Y MORNING, NOV. ll
TEM < plkoPosEn NATIONAL;CONVENTION.

.Ic. t,ePresidentcom-
plained, and, perhaps, prevent him from
recalling thaO, which his fellow citizenshave so generally condemned. But wehave no idea that the present convocationwill amount to' much; that is not the inten-tion of its chief contrirer. He is insearch of notoriety and that is all.—

. Had he andu his shallow coadjutorsbrains and public virtue sufficient to raisethem to the proper comprehension of ourcountry's troubles they never would haveissued-a call fob a national conventionwhich a majority of their fellow citizenscould not endorse. Bat there is little usein complaining; !our country is undergoingthe trial which demagogues have broughtupon her; and the people's minds beingfixed upon the gigantic crime of Southernrebels, inaidnona, sly and insinuating po-litical gamesters escape their detection.Their minds and hearts are burdened bythethoughts antkfeelings produced by openrebellion against`the government, and thetricks of the political trimmer and mounte-bank pass almost unnoticed.
Wherethe grater malady is Lied,
The lesser Is seamfelt.but we are not ?'so oppressed as to heblind to the arts of the mere partisan as-pirant, who, to gain a position• of emptynotoriety would 'sacrifice the spirit andunity of the people. The terms of thecall for the prop9sed-convention are suchas no one can endorse except abolitionistsof the radical cities. Is such a gatheringas it summons likely to strengthen thehands of the President, or is it not rathercalculated to embarrass him ? The radi-cals have bad their swing; the people'have condemned them, and now demandthat in the administration. of the govern-ment their councije! shall be.no morepo.tends].

NE"

AIWBPAPEItO AND THE TAX.By the joint call of the publishers ofcity :dailies, 'appears elsewhere, itwill be seen that!the necessities of thetimes have compelled us to advance therates of advertising about twenty percent. One and all regret the necessitywhich compels Alamo deal thus with the
' public and we can 4tisure oar patrons thatthe measure is a very reluctant one. We,in common with citir eoteroporurieat feltable and willing tb pay the governmenttax of three per dent. on advertising re-ceipts, and had notthought of advancing;the rates; but wheti a heavy advance wasput upon our blank paper, (nearly fifty 11per cent in the past iuonth,) ink and othermaterials, with the tippreciation of labor,the tax or telegraphic dispatches,
in addition to the income tax and threeper cent. on our adviitisements—we foundit absolutely necesstf,ry to follow the 11131•versa! example andlincrease our prices.It will be observecOthat the advance is Ismall, .but we hope,!hy the liberality ofour patrons, who -w4l find a largely in.creased oirCultition much to their benefit,it will 'prove sufficient to defray the increased expense of publication.o

Our reamers have read of the dilapida-
ted literal", loafer, who couldn't payfor
his breakfast, but win had a magnificent
scheme inihis pocket for the convenientsettlement4iof the national debt of Great
Britain ; fbey have often read, too, of
meetings of three or four broken down
politician4=i assembled in a little room in
some thiritztory, resolving that the people
demandediatte adoption of some imprac-
ticable an absurd measures, and after-
wards resolving that they themselves were
the peoplail These ridiculous instances of
sublime assurance are notmoreabsurd than
the effort :Of our defeated adversaries to
assemble anational convention in this city
on the 25th:finst.If the lap popular elections prove any-
thing at all, it is the utter condemnation
of the very;; measure ich the proposed
convention: is expe o sustain. _The
idea of its slttstainin e civil and reli •
gious libei4kes of the eople in the New
World, " ih merely so much jgammon.
The first Of these is now in no danger,
except frot the party in power ; and the
result ofthe late elections, will, we think,
prevent the)peat Habeas Corpus from be-
ing violated; with impunity, heareafter.—
The real ptirpose of those who originated
thecallfefrithe proposed gathering is, as
their circular states, to endorse the Presi•
dent's proclamation of emancipation, andtheone sturnding the habeas corpus.—
In view of;the overwhelming condemna-
tion of these] acts, by the late election:, we
regard thitii! call as a broad insult to the
common sense of the people.. Here we
have one ofilthe leaders of the Abolition
party, whoafter being desertedand beaten
by the conservatives of his own organi?a•
Lion, issues a call fora convention, to en•
dorse the I#ry measures, which, by our
vote?, we have just condemned. Could
impudence-Ito further than this? Every
reader knois that President Lincoln re-
sisted the issuing of the proclamations re.
ferred to until he was threatened withdeposition h., the radicals ; with appre-
hension and trembling he put his name to
them, doubting( the consequences which
would follow.ltheir publication ; and now,
after his wqrst fears have been realized,
and after the:people in trumpet tones ut-
terly repudiate these forced edicts, we
have a set of:tlose who wrung them from
the President, calling upon us to pro-
nounce in their favor. The thing is pre-
posterous ; :and yet, in their present
gloomy and -hopeless condition, some of
the aholitionifits imagine that it will serve
their partizan! purposes.

Had the President been let alone henever would have issued the proclamations
in- question ;,id,if let alone now he will
likely repudiate them by the beginning of
the coming year. The proposed

We have with the desire of placing
olyitruction: in the way of a diffniion

From Arkansas

Expedition Against Vicksburg
(CorrespondenceN. Y .Tribane.;

Vicksburg has been greatly strengthenedduring the past three months ,*and is nowprotected, it is stated, by eighteen ortwenty batteries, mounting one hundredand fifty guns, of large calibre, extending
some miles above and below the cily, anddesigned to prevent the approach of ourgunboats within dangerous distance.—Still, if a resolut- • - -

on it but that. Vicksburg willfall, and the navigation of the great riverbe opened froth Cairo to the Belize,
;ritish Vessel in Pursuit of thePrivateer Alabama.
According to the New York. TimesthreeBritish men-of-war have started in pur

suit of the privateer Alabama or "2A."That paper says
Upon receiving the information thatCapt.-Semmes had disregarded the certifi•

cafes of a British' Consul, and in the faceof the British Consular seal, regularly af-fixed to papers establishing the Britishownership of certain property on board of
a vessel captured by him, had deliberatelyproceeded to burn that property with thevessel which contained it, the British Con-sul in this city, we are informed, immedi-ately took steps to represent their trans-actions most forcibly to Admiral Milne,commanding her Britannic Majesty's,squadron in the 'American waters. 'l heAdmiral, upon receiving the representa-tions of the Cohan], forthwith orderedthree British men-of-war in pursuit of theAlabama, with orders, as we understand,to overhaul that vessel of wrath, and con-vey her to some British port, where herviolations of international law may be ju-diciously inquired into.

Propositiox!ft to Capture theAlabama.
A proposition for the capture of theAlabama thus set forth in the BostonTraveler of lastevening :

"We have conversed with several shipmasters who were captured by the 'Britishpirate Alabama, and are convinced that.she could be easily crippled if not destroy-ed by any of our smart three-mastedschooners, if properly armed and manned.The fact is notorious that every vesselshe has captured has been deceiv•ed by her appearance, and that someof them, had they suspected her couldhave•elnded her, for thus far she has usedonly her sails.
"Any of our three-masted schoonerscannot only outsell her, but sail aroundher. She is so long, and her Trieste sobadly placed that she cannot be stayed, orin other words, cannot he brought aroundhead to the wind, and she is very long inwearing, in being brought to, upon the op-posite tack by sailing before the wind.Any sailor can easily comprehend the ad-vantage a smart sailing schooner wouldhave over her.

I " n view of these facts, would it.not be• well for our shipowners and underwritersto fit out and arm fifty or even a hundredschooners to go in search of this pirate ?"It is not improbable that she may, bysome trick, capture one ofour homeward-bound dippers from China, and fitted herout as a consort. She has spare artilleryon board, so one of the captains who hadbeen capured by her informed us—andthis was probably procured for the verypurpose which we have supposed. At allevents, whether this be so or not, it is ab•solutely necessary that some means shouldbe adopted as speedily as possible to cutshort her career.

Exempts from Future Draft.It has been decided that if a person hasbeen drafted and furnishes a substitutewho is under amp or an alien, he is freefrom all future drafts. But should thesubstitute be on the roll of the militia,and another draft, is ordered and the sub-stitnte is drawn.,,the principal who employ-ed the substitute has to go himself or prg-cure some other person.—Pkil. .&eBB,

useful knowledge, left the price of sub•
icription as before—andwe trust that we
may be able to adhere to this policy.
But should everything continue to advance
we fear an advance in the price of news-
papers will -become necessary. Yet this
will be a fferneir resort, in case of sternnecessity, which we hope toavoid.- Mean.
time 'lce shall endeavor to furnish quite as
good a paper as heretofore at the same
price to the reader.

THE Wiln IN THE SOUTH

Another Expedition Against
V ieksborg--Gen. Roseerans in
Motion--Rebel News from Ar-
kansas4-The Department of
the CuMberiand—R el let at
Hand 4r Tennessee and Ala-

. bama--yery Bad News at Rich-
mond from Bragg, dke.

Froin the Memphis Bulletin, I:2d ult.Southeen News at Memphis.
There had been no advance movement

from Holly ISprings'np to Friday night.-
Ihe Confedrates are amassing a large
force at andaroundHolly Springs, bring-
ing all the troops trom Texas and Louisi-ana°,and some from Arkansas. The con-
dition of the Southern army is anything
but flattering. They need clothing, shoes,
and hats, and a county convention was to
I,e held at Grenada yesterday to raise
meansand devisemeasures for their relief.
It is now supposed that the object of theconcentration of such an army at Holly
Springs is to, prevent the advance of Gen.
Grant, of whom they have a holy horror.

Returned prisoners give it as theirbeliefthat the Confederates will endeavor toplant cannon in the canebreak along the
river, so as to sink every boat which pasies.They have been stopped from this plan bythe report which reached them that Fed-eral ranbo4ta would accompany everysteamer.

At Little Rock the Adjutant underItolmes, and Provost Marshal Danley,utterly reprObated the interference withthe Gladiator, though all seemed agreedthat it was a different matter attackingGovernment transports.
Prices forl articles at Little Rock aresaid to be Of the highest mark. Provis-ions are very scarce. Indeed, there is butlittle for the people to eat of any sort.some idea May be formed of the rulingprices at Little Rock, when we state that

one sheet of letter paper is sold for 25
cents, a penholder ;:)0 cents, and negrobrogans Sl2 per pair.

Sr. Lotus, Nov. 4.—The expeditionfittingoutat Cairo for thecapture of Vicks-burg, will be ready, it is stated in a coupleof weeks, and such measu •es have beentaken by Commodore Porter, who- i 3 toconduct the enterprise, as will insure itssuccess, The expedition will be supportedby a considerable and efficient land force,something which was lacking last summer,and which, with the extreme sickness ofthe soldiers and sailors in that then veryunhealthy latitude was the cause of thefailure to take the city at that time. Com.Porter is sanguine of success with his
present expedition, and it is to be hopedhis anticipations will be realized, as therebels have been permitted to hold thatlast position on the Mississippi far toolong.

COL. P. P. BLAIR.
The telegraph on Saturday" announced

the election of Col. Blair to Congress, in
the St. Louis district. The contest, it
appears, was a most desperate one. Blair
was the candidate of the conservative R@•
publicans, but owes his election tothiriotes
of Democrats. A correspondent of the
World remarks :

The Issues.
"The election of Blair, which seems at

this moment to be generally expected, will
be regarded a triumph of conservatism.—
He stands, indeed, midway between the
two extremes, which find themselves sin-gularly enough on slave soil. Col. Blair
was once regarded as the demon of aboli-tion in this State, the very bete noir of
New England raised in the soilot Missouri.
Now, however, he finds himself .more truly
representing the great conservative mu-
gressive class of true eclectics, who are
neither caught by the abstractions to
the right or left. He never was an abolib
tionist of the Boston or Chicago school,
but as being the leader and introducer of
the popular ideas of the Republican partyhe has received the sobriquet, while really
his public speeches and private conversa-
tion reveal him to be an emancipationist
in its best sense—in the sense lit whichHenry Clay, Jefferson,. and Washington
were and are called emancipationists. His
election, therefore, will be considered avirtual overthrow of Black Republican
rule in this city."

Col. Frank P. lllali
" Blair has this advantage: he will be

supported by two parties. He has many
friends and many enemies on both sides.Every one admits his shrewdness, his
force, and his tremendous energy. He
rises early and retires late, when any po
Utical work is to be accomplished. Far-
,seeing and relentless, henever misses a
chance which can contribute to his suc-
cess. Once the champion of the Ger-mans, and through them the savior ofMissouri to the Union, his manly and out-
spoken to General Femont and the gang
of thieves who surrounded that officer,
lost him the favor of the Teutons. As
unreasonable and gregarious mules, as
once turned from him no arguments would
lure them hack. Only a few of the more
intelligent remained friendly to Blair, and
he will not be much indebted to them fothis seat in the next Congress, if he should
secure one. He has, however, in the new
arrangement of congressional districts,
under the last apportionment, managed torepay the compliment of the Germans by
offsetting the heaviest wards against theDemocratic county voters.

General Fremont on the Stump.
"About the best indication of the defeatof the abolitionists is that they have called

to their aid imperial John • Charles Fre-
mont. Nothing he undertakes succeeds.Although a general in the army, he hasbeen sent for and is here on a mission of
personal political interest. He comes todefeat his old adversity in th. franchisethat he may be not beaten in the House,and to give evidence on the McKinstrycourt martial. The sparring betweenthese old combatants is worthy of notice.Fremont came west, and at his receptiondelivered a sophomorical address to hisfriends in unintelligible English.

Major General Richardson.
We have already announced briefly the

death of Major General 1. 13. Richardson
at Sharpsbnrg, Md., on Monday last, from
wounds received at the battle ofAntietam,
while commanding a division in the corps
of Gen. Sumner. He commanded a
brigade at the first battle of Bull Run, and
the skirmishes preceding it, and distin-
guished himself by the plain, short and
business-like report of his operations, as
mach as by his bravery in the field. Gen.
Richardson was a native of Vermont, and
is said to be a descendant of the Revolu-
tionary hero, Gen. Putnam.

He was a man of massivefraw. gittkitheltuaAvet4ii—AtTauntains, of unusually Iquiet manners and unpretentious address.He was educated at West Point, and 'served nearly twenty years in the army of,the United States, which he left, withthe rank of major, a short timeago. His experience as a lightervery great. During the Mexican warhe was distinguished in almost everyimportant battle, and, perhaps, re-ceived more brevets than any other offi-cer of his rank. He was known in thearmy by the sobriquet of "FightingDick."and it was said of him by an offieer-7—hitn-self greatly distinguished for bravery—un-der whom he served, that "Richardsonnever appeared well out of battle, but thatin one he was magnificent."
He probably never knew fear in his life,and went under fire with 88 much noncha.leave as ordinary people go to breakfast.None of the commanders sent to Washing.ton by the States were greeted with a hear-tier welcome by the Commander-in-Chiefthan he was. "1 am glad," said the oldGeneral, upon meeting him, "to have myFighting Dick with me again, and willhave plenty of work for him to do; andin 4 few days afterwards he placed l im atthe head of the brigade with which he cov-ered the retreat of the army at Bull Run.Every description which has beers givenof the engagement reveals that he was atthe right place at the right time, and thatwhatever he had to do was well done.General Richardson was about six feetin height, broad-chested, compact, pow-erful in form. He was bronzed by theconstant exposure of many years of, mili-tary life ; had a loud, sonorous voice,which itwould take many cannonto drown,and a piercing, fiery eye, which few niencould meet in anger. ig intonation andpronunciation were those of a New Eng-r lender. No one who could hear himSPeak could doubt where he came from.He was no holiday soldier, and had nodoubt that war is earnest business, in whichmen must shoot and be shot, and not amere opportunity to wear fine clothes, anddisport in the bravery of evening parades.General Richardson was the person whopreferred the charges against ColonelMiles for bad conduct on the field at thefirst battle of Bull Run. The latter diedfrom wounds received at Harper's Ferry,the former from wounds received at An.tietam, both having received the woundswithin a few days of each other.

---A FRENCHUAN was being terribly beaten
iy a brawny sailor, who held his victim tothe earth while he severely thrashed him.The unfortunate fellow kept yelling at thetop of his voice, "Hurrah ! I say, hur-rah !" buta man who was passing saw hispredicament, and told him to say"enough." "Fnongh! enough l" shout-ed the be-flogged foreigner. "By gar, satis de word I try to think of die severalminutes gone.' The sailor let him getup, when the Frenchman rubbed his handswith delight; and cried, "Enough! by gar,'tis very mooch good word for little fellowto remember,"

To Fatten Cattle.A' farmer of Haubourain has just triedthe experiment of fattening cattle by theuse of cod liver oil. The trial was firstmade upon two calves, eight sheep andtwo pigs. Theresult surpassed all ex-pectation. In ninety days they were allin prime condition, the flesh being per-fectly white and of easy digestion. Thequantity given was: To the pigs sixty:three grammes (two ounces) per day, tothe sheep thirty-one grammes, and to thecalves fifty grammes. For the calves theoil was mixed with bran and choppedstraw; for the sheep with bruised beans,and for the pigs with their regular food,

The Oyster Trade.
ESC YORE 01-STERM EN IN THE CHESA-

PEA: E.— The blockade of the lower Chem-
te and its aftluienta, it seems, bas
led a deal of suffering among the lov•
".;'the bivalves:in New"York, forcing
to ask relief of the Secretary of the
Ivry. The Journal of Commerce

eretary Chase, appreciating the coal-
; ial and dietetic value of oysters, and
lig to mitigate the horrors of the warr as he ear, has kindly authorized the.ting of clearances for oyster schoon-
rom this port, on the following terms :
e oystermen must give bonds of acleat amount that no greater numberlemons shall be conveyed on the ves-Ithan are required for the legitimate

noses of the busine2s; that no more
'.lies shall be taken than are necessaryyhe compliment of men : that all °per-s shall he subject to the orders of
. Div: that no landing shall be made
.mmunication had with the shores of
rland or Virginia, except at points:11y occupied by the forces ofhe United States, or by militaryission, and that in no way shall
or comfort, or encouragement bedad to persons in arms against theirnment of the United States; also.all conditions imposed by law and all

rtmental regulations shall he strictly'faithfully fulfilled.
large number of skippers have an-
d these terms, and are now, or soonbe, on their way to the rich oysterof the Chesapeake and its affluents.
Extraordinary Marriage
singular couple got married'in Ches-
ounty, Pa., the other day, merely
ng the following declaration in the
•nce of friends:
IYe' Orton S. Murray and Lydia P.bs, make known to these, our friends,lwe nave chosen each other for con-
' companionship, in prosperity and ad-Tv, in life and till death. We ask noIce, we submit to no dictation. We
to no authority. We recognize no
nor Almighty power to guide us. Ourices are to ourselves and each other,Io others. Our trust is not in others,ourselves and each other.••

ptain Semmes of the "290
ill he a matter of surprise to many

it readers to know that Captain
nes, of the steamer "290,'• or the
ma, has a daughter receiving her
tion in thiscounty. She is the young.
lighter of the captain. About three
ago she received a letter, and a re•

nee of money, from her father. Two
daughters, Nate and Electria, were

. same place one year ago. one of
graduating there. The wife of the•n and the daughters just mentioned,ow residing in the city of Washin,g-
Previous to the rebellion the family
d in the State of Alabama.—Phila-
a Inquirer.

Sin ular Detection of Atrocious

si
Villainy.

Northabiraon Gazctie relates an
tee where an extra mean species of
too often practiced upon our 801-
was discovered by an odd coinci-

. A private who was convalescing
! of the hospitals craved some cur-ally so much that he gave his last two
Is for a pot of it, which the attendant!d to let him have otherwise, andIfused to let him bay a smaller quart-
(in removing the wrapper the col-
as surprised to find a note directed Iitself, and informing him that hisamily sent him the welcome del-

DCIDER ALL THE YEAR0131,i1).

)
ire ofLime will preserve Cider for_.aurf timi..!t—,,sr.- -ralte one quarter of ani every gallon of Cider, or ten ounces ofhire to of forty gal'ons—tlrstt with someCider or water. After a fees ,aw off the Cider carefully into another
le in bottles containing a sufficient Quail.nebarrel of Cider. by

SIUN NSTON.corner Smithfield aJOHnd Fourth streets.
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llehed in a Sealed Envelope. PriorSix Cantu.

!TITRE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-ad Radical Cure of Spermatorrheea orWeakness, Involuntary Emrnias.ions,ability. and Impediments to MarriageNervous:nee% Consumption, EPilemmental and Physical Incapacity. result -Belt-Abuse. .tco.—By ROBT. J. OUL-L, M.D.. Author of the Green Book,,ie
.n to Thousands of Sufferers,"
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and SHOES,
TRIX-RIVED AT

HALL SHOE STORE,
E SOLD CHEAP AS EVER
lAHING ANYTHINGINbud it to their interest and to
oir pockets togive Ilea mil be-•ewhere, and we will convince

ALL SHE STORE
uy Your Boots 'and Shoes.—. the Manufacturer and war-aza geode.

1176inens and Children's

FROM WASHINGTON

The Alabama Again

&c., &c., &c., &c.

There was very little snow last night,mehing as it tell. Weather alternatelyclear and cloudy.

NEW YORK, Nov. 7, lop, m.--The brigAnniversary, from Queenstown, arrivedthis evening. She was in company withthe Scotia, off Tom Island, yesterday.—There is little or no abatement in the gale,and the Scotia will probably not arrive upto-night.
The bark Mary Baker, of Yarmouth, N.5.,! reports that on October ;10th, in lati-tude 41 deg., and longitude Cr; deg. 0 m.,she saw two ships, one of which was be-lieved to be the Alabama, which was inpursuit of the other and gaining rapidly.The latterwas believed to be an American.They were heading north-east by east, anddistant 18 or 20 miles.

Counterfeit $5O and 5100 notes raisedfrom $1 and $2 Treasury notes, made theirappearance yesterday. They are quite-blurred and very defective.Sion. Simon Cameron is among the pas-sengers in the steamer Scotia.
ST. Loris, November B.—We havenothing of special interest from GeneralSohotield's army.
The rebels do not appear to have at-tempted to regain lost advantages, or torepossess themselves of any part of Mis-souri.
They have been pursued iato Bostonmountains, and will certainly be com-pelled to retreat beyond the Arkansasriver.
The rebel column that was to take PilotKnob and Girardeau from the southeast,by way of :Pocahontas, have not yetachieved such a result, buton the contrarythey have been driven below Pocahontas,and portions of Gen. Steel's forces are sodisposed at Pittman's Ferry, and otherpoints, that it will be impossible for theenemy to obtain foothold in that quarter.

Bos.ros, Nov. 7.—The snow storm,with a strong north-east gale, continuesvery severe.
1 he steamers Merrimac and Mississippi,with three regiments on board, are stillbelow. Jt is reported that the gunboaHuron will convey them to Newbern,N. C.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Low _Prices.

TTSBUIIGH DRUG HOUSE!TORRENCE & McGARR,
APOTHECARIES,

CORNER POURTE & MARKET STREETS
,PIPPISEURG-.13.

Drum Lead. CreamTamarMedicines, Paints. Baking Soda,Perinmery Dye Staab, Eng.MustardrChemicals, Spices, Oils,
eto.sa- Physicians Preocriptions soourately com-pounded at all hours.Pure Wines and Liquors. for medicinal veeonly.

CAMP AND BOWIE KNIVES FORsale by SOWN & TETLEY.no 136 Wood street
.P es, le°4o:faare4snled.tby" CARPENTERSPt constantly on hand and at

BOWS de TETLEY,198 Wood_elareet

First Ethtion.
LATEST. NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

Latest Foreign News

Great Distress lu England

500,000 Persons Depend en Charity
REBELS THREATEN NASHVILLE

WA suixo•rox, Nov. 7.—The agent of the
Associated Press inquired at the State
Department to-day, about the current
statement of Mr. Seward having been con-
sulted by Mr. Buchanan in the closing
period of his administration; also, about
startling hostile announcements having
been made by M. Mercier to the Secretary
of State, and about the protracted and ad-
journed and anxious meeting of th... Cabi-
net, involving a series of military and
cabinet changes. The Secretary simply
replied to the inquiry that the alleged con-
siltation between himself and Mr. Bu-
chanan were imaginary ; that the reported
propositions of M. Mercier were apocry-
phal, and the alleged cabinet meeting fa-:

Brigadier-General Martindale hus been
formally restored to duty, after a suspen-
sion of two months.

NEW YORE, November ,!c.—The steamerScotia arrived up at nine o'clock, this a.I.ortl Lyons is a passenger.The steamer Gladiator arrived at Liver-pool from Bermuda.
She brought sundry reports as to thehostile intentions of Commodore Wilkes.

(The statement going so far as to say thathe blockaded the port and refused to with-
draw his ships at the request of the Gov-
ernor ; that he sent a boat to the Gladia-
tor and ordered the Captain to goon boardhis vessel. The Captain refused, being atthe time under the protection of the Brit-ish man-of-war, which ran out its gunsready for action. The Gladiator was thenallowed to proceed. The matter attractsmuch attention in England.

The Bourse is flat: rentes 711 71e.
A revolution has occurred in Western(;reece, and the revolted town has organ-ized a provisional government. Troopshave been sent to the scene of insurrection.Eastern Greece is tranquil.
Liverpool via Queen.elown, OdoherPrince Napoleon and Princess Clotil.le ar-rived at Southampton this morning en

route to London.
A letter from Manchester to the LondonTimes, dated the 2gth ult., states that

7,845 additional paupers have been added
to the poor law statistics during the year.Every day mills are closed and hundredsreduced to destitution.

A virulent typhus fe‘r.r has broken outn Preston, which was traceable to the)risons of the poor.
Business at Manchester is at a standtill.
Mr. Gladstone's speech had createdflplite a panic, many stopping their mill:altogether.
The letter says it was expected that fivehundred thousand persons would be de-pendent on charity during thecoming win-ter.

E, Nov. 7.—The communityis somewhat alarmed this afternoon by theJournal s editorial, expr easeossintr—tear,nupon per.ilatiritpresentations to the editor. Weare assured that the rebel force is thereinmuch exaggerated; that John C. Breckin-ridge is below Murfreesboro', with only3.ti00 men; that Gen. Sill's division iswithin supporting distance of Nashville,and that the reported movements of rebeltroops fronaChattanooga towards Murfrees-boro', is probably false, there being no'midge across the river at Chattanooga,aid the rebels there having little or notransportat
' Gen. Boyle to-dey cause.) the chptnre ofseveral wagons of salt and other contra-band articles, proceeding southward from'here.
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TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
LltllLZ}AT Tnrintnaf)eatlCOLLEGE. corner.en tstra. at3 on,tay morning at II 4.LTinPAR OF EXCHANOIR.

SPECIAL:.=-144111LE
OF '

111ENS'. WEAR.
()Nu...lr'to.'nSo2Ast7rthf)VENING,NOV. llth;

Masonic HallAuction House
_No,53 Fifth street, will be sold by .the pair, dui-.en or ensoi a large special consignment of. Mtn's

Boots,. Brogans & Balinorals,
All fresh and seasonable goods, but with'positivefioni:Oonsispee to sell.

••I
--•—

11%, A. MCCLELLAND.
nolo • Auctioneer.'

' "..r iS UR ix

CLOAK AND MANTILLA SIOIIE,
NO.: 73 MARKET STREET.

VETE RAVE WEE NEW SITIES INCloaks made un in the newest Swim. Wehave eomelrare novelties in cloaks; made ofVcl--Tricot Frosted Beaver. Melton, Doeskin,.Filot, Beaver, Plush and Ondalla Cloths. Alt oftheahove'Clotbs are made into garments in ourownestablishment, andfinished in a style that cannotbe excelled lo ahy home in Pittsburgh.Remem4r the No. '73 Ma-ket Street.noin N. .5. SPENCE.
APPLES, APPLES...2OO BUSHELSchoice Bassett Apo/wink reoeiged and forsale by , JAS, A.FETak.nol 0 Comer Markel and First streets.
ink VINCE 6 DARR ELL PIMIXE101# Quinces just reoeiredand for sale by

JA. A FRAZER.nold' corner Market and First streets.

WESTERN PENN'A 'HOSPITAL,
TtE„,B.I.I.L nDt.I,7I I)?Ntt,:II,AI,beingthe contributors and friends of the Institutionwith their families ar- raspeotfully Invited toat-tend the opening cerebration which 2'21 be heldon TUESDAY. the 11th inst.Carawidl leave the depot of the Pitlsburgi. Ft.Wayne and'icago Railroad in Allegheny at 12o'clock return in the evening. Facutsiontickets. price Ho cents, can be had at the Alleghe-ny Depot.

A ddreasesimay be expected loom the Membersoldie Boardand other of izens.By order ofManagers.
ruomAs IBABEWELL. .
Pree't Western Penn'a

PUFF BOXES
PUFF BOXES
PUFF BOXES

PUFFBOXES
PUFF BOXES
Iam in receipt ofa superior lot offine putt Box-es Tholewishing anything in-thisline should caland examine my stock before purchasing else-where,

JI.):SEP ti FLEMING,JOSEPH FLEM tNG,.
,corner of t,e Diamond and Marketstreet.nog corner of the'Diamoud and.Marketstreet.Ter.altraYr on rani. •

GOOD ALL THE YEARround ' y the nso of
1 1/4 E14'114.AL OFLIME.Call and prodnre a circnbti, with directions forusing. it.

The Beatand moatReliable Article.*11... Put up in bottles sufficient tor one barrel ofCider. For sale at
JOSEPH FLEMING S.JOSEPH FLEMING'S.Corner of the Diamond and Market Streets,Corner of the Diamond and Market Streets,Tar eleeetys on hand.

nay

POSTAGE CURRENCY ARRIVED.WE ARE NOW PREPAREDto Bell
Iloot.a. Shoes and Gums.
at the old priees for the Postage Cirreaoy.Give me a call before pureha-ing elsewhere atthe cheap cash store of J. AN, BORLAND,tiet Attract street, second door from Nilth.noS.

FELT:
TI

s• LIE 40)
__

-. Ss
77 M

. No, 15 Fifflia •

(BOLT'S It EV0 Ll 7 ERS—OLD AND‘J new model, all sizes. for sale by
BOWN & TETLEY,,nag 'Mt; Wood street.

W.R ATE.S--, 1500PA IRS JESTRECErIiED and for sale by
SOWN" & TETLEY,

136 Wood stree
WALL PAPER, AT OLD PRICESfor sale by

no W. P. 'MARSHALL. 87 Wood street
EIBENCH, F11T61L7411 at AMERICAI. Wall PaPsrs fur eale_la

noB W. P. MARSHALL,.
87 Weed street.

U. FIFTH AMA!,
oF FALL AND WfNTER

DRY GOODS,
C. HANSON LOVE & Co's

COMPRISTNG
BART COUNTRY FLANNELS,WRITE CLUE TRI FLANNELS,

RED COUNTRY FLANNELS,
Blue Country Flannels,

GREEN COUNTRY FLANNELS,CRAY COUNTRY FLANNELS,
bulled and, enbleatheil Canton Flannels,Also Blankets, Biints. Checks, Ticking% Cassi-mores, Caasinets, Kentucky Jean?, Linens,itt,l;diNes'epiggiobte:tsi; k cadrlurts and

N. B. ,A beautiful assortment a wls andCtoalts of the very latest designs whichweareselling verycheap, cone of them havinwbeenpurchased before the late advance and will bes ld very cheay fcc cash.

C. HANSON LOVE & C0.,.74 Market Street.
75 Doz.

HOOP SKIRTS,.
ALL • 'SIZES FOR

LADIES, MISSE S
AND -

JUST RECEIVED AT

M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION,
NO. 55.no7FIFTH:.

J A.1114141: R OMB!
NO. 89 MAIttli.ET SIREZT

UnS now on hand a lame stock offail analrinter•

114D0w9 ALivi) SI-IOE9,
Comprising all the different varieties and styleto be found.Ladies', Missesand Children'sBalmoral Boatswith doubleand tripplesoles.

Mew', Boys' and Youth's Calf. Comae andBoots, Shoes and.Brogans,
Men?Long Leted Water Proof CILV4,IOBootsofa very impart° • quality.

.

•
Calland examine-. hiasteek as he wanfilltkble.goods togive generilastiisfantion. , •,- - ,

00... ; Jeatzs-sons,
; B9llPuitetatreet,

.

Two NEW ! i
STANPING TOP BlJOdnlilihose former price wanisl2s be-eoldtourex$9O,at Mrr. JOSEPhwill

WRITE'Snow..OareageRepailtory Two 'MileRun.
01111-200-BUSA*LS Plll*£ OATSJustreceived- and tor Nal:, Ay

not Corner ?dirkelSanAFEaTZErRet.

BARK ELECTIONS,

CITIZZIeB BANK,Pittcburgb, October 17th. 18(12.AN ELECTION EON. THIRTEEN DI-R.E0.1:0R9 ofthis Bank will beheld theBanking Boacii. on Monday, November 17th.be-tween the hours of 10 a. to.and 2p. in. Theter-ular annual raft:tit g of,stockhrlderwill beheldon Tuesday, Norember4th. at 11 o'clock, ai to.003 'GRO. T. VAN DOREN, Outlier.
ALLEGMMT BAAg, },October 1882.1-I.AN ELECTION FOR DIRECTORS OFthis Bank will be held of the bankingHouse, on the 17th day of. 61ovembor, next. be-tween'the Units or 111and 2 o'clock:A amnia" meeting of the stookhOlders .willheld on the 4th day of November next. at 10o'clock a. m. J. W. COOK. Cashier.ocl6:ita

is IVIDrENI/S.
, e

Noveiaber 4,1662.I,IIIIIE, WESTERN INWIIRANCE ROM..L PAN Yof Pittsburgh, haa this day declareda Dividend of TWO AND,A ALF DOLLARSper share on its eapitat.stoek, oat ;of the earnedPreminaS oLtne last am. monts. pa, able on andafter the 11th. F. W. GORDON. See,.no6:2wd

: iittutortaxxsiAltD MACIITACITEMXIWBARI}Pittsburgh. Nov: 4. 1362.THIS BANK ItAS THIS DAY DB.CLARED a dividend of FOUR PER CEla_onits capital "stock out ofthis pritfita foilhe lastsic months, free ofall taxes, _pav4ble 'or-afterthe 19th inst. W. H. DENNY. Cashier.nay

RANI oN PlTTgeuaos.Pittsburgh. Mir:4 1867. N L.lDIVIDEND OF FOUR PER CENT.(4 on the capital stook of this Bank, for thepart six months, has been declaredthis day, andwill be payable to the stocahn)ders tr their legalrepresentatives on or after the 140 inst Thisdividend will be free of thetinited mates tag, theBank having a.sumed the payment ofthe same tothe Government. JGHNBARPER,ner.:3td.S. ltw. (shier

MECHAM Cie BANEPittsburgh, NOT. Mae,. }raIKE/MECHAM/CV SANKHASTITISday declared a Dividend of AMR PERCENT. on the capitalflock exclusive of Govern-ment tar) payable to the Stockholders enor afterthe)4th inst. OSO. D: fdcGREW, Dealer.nos

AtaatonaniAtm IPittsburgh. N0v.4.1562. /MUTE PRESIDENT ANDDIREtTOIIas of this Bank. have thisday declareda divi-dend of FOUR PER CENT. on theeapi al stock,payable to Stockholders or their legal represen-t4t ives on and after the 14th inst. free offtovem-meet tux. - J. W. COORS Cashier..nebtd

SE C N-D-L OT
OF

ISIECOND-ItAND
PIANOS & lIELODIONS.

IMAM BARGAIN®,
Anesk•woirn 6 OCTAVE PIAWO,round corners, made by ChicketingOnly UN years old; a very fine Instrument rtgeA Rosewood6 octavePiana same as above 200ktosewood octave:Piano, Chicksring&Sans, about 4 vrsold,la first rate cendit.on 185ARosewood 634 octave Piano made by 80h0411,*maker, Phitadelphia, a good Plano...... 150A Rosesvood 6 octave Piano. rota frame,madeby liet,Lavis &Co m goed order.l4oA Roaewnod 8,4 octave upright Piano, madeby Gilbert, Boston, 125A Mahogony 6 octave Piano, made by Stod-art8, Lo.. a very good instrumemt, 122A Mabogony octave Piano, N. Ir.Make 45A Walnut 6 octave Piano. Lease 75.A Mtithogony 6 cctave Piano, Loud &Bro.-- •.45'A MahogoaY 33.4 octave Piano ' • 901A Mahogony 6 octave PianoA Roiewood 5 octave Plana style Meicaleonmade by Mason s Hamlin, as good ee30Yr 70A Rosewood 15 octave Piano style Melodeon. •made by CarbardtA Rosewood 3 octave ?Ptrtable Melodeon, 60
made by Carhardt--COSt 816 MSForsale by

JOHN H. MELLOR',
. til Wood street.

BAGS I BAGS 1 I BAGS! II •20,000 SeamlessBags;6.000 GunnyBags1.000 Bowbay Sacks;2.00 Large Hearty Linen . •U Army Oats and CornSacks500 Salt gaeks--Porsal by .•HITCHCOCK. llice3REE'ltY k-00esel2-3mis 131 Second street.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.—AN.OTHER good Cutter; one who has `'bast•;ness acquaintance in Pittsburgh and Ailegfide,y.J. L. VAIIMAGITAN.Allegheny'City.-

FRESH STOCK OF
WINTER GOODS.

T'ST RECEIVED FROM!
N E W .1r 0 .15t,

A CHOICE AND NITERS Eine*
NEW WINTER OLOTAgi

CABS AND VESTINIDNi=
Including several new lines of "I _

FANCY CtOALIMIN011;
Of the most desirable styles. and afu ll line of. ,

Ort 17- iit.coa.TiNcte.
THE BEST TO BE EOUSID INEASTERN AMMOM',
Our stock has been selected with ardielki toplease the tastes of all who. mayraver .ps--nit4their oatronarte.

SAN'I,I GRAY at
YE d(ffAXTreztri

N. N0.19FifthB. Ten good , Coat,.hand.' wa*n,

NEWSMMINSHAW
JUST OPENED AT

We & ..1) :11VVITS.i.---
MONO wooL .

.....„„,--sna,w*iA,
Square Wool

NEW STYLE

STRIPED BROCHE SHAWLS„
IN LONG AND BQtrA.RE.► MISSES LONG WOOLSHAWLS.:, -,2,

HISSESSQUABE WOOL SILIWK:',•:,-;
CHILDUN'S DOH3 AirDSVAIR`;
*OOl. SAL

NEWEST. STYES I•N
Ladies', Misses and Ohildrens

HOOP MIRTH.

0813/DAY.• -

Note, Meek, Drato, Bend alma meet.sass. Beatlifetime mad Mar!callOtatimalizakee•OITIgoIMonOB.800No. 12URXIPBBUILD/NO.':M
1111/3unzPittaborr.b. Pt.

pear. :

401.239,000 to lama inMottoes. and No. 1.- -

SIIIISTI'II3TESIFOR THEAMIN'Fumbled J.H. OABIDAY:nod ! Burke's Buildinii-,lth sb heal hilisket.,_

A7';:-Lif4.4±, PITTitHfrMOU Tftrlß?cpmpAirt,iOctober31st. 1862111 ELECTION'IPOIL TuarzTOKS of flag Compen, will be held at theBanking House, on 510N1) AY, liorember 10th,462. between the hours of 11 a.m.. and 2 p m .JOhN D.SCULLY. Cashier.
..OFFICE WESTERN INAMISCR COMPANY:IPittabargh, October 2D, DMN-ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN DI-RECTORS of alb Companynil; be held atthe office, No. 92 Water street: on. Tuesda7.November 11th, 1862. between the hours of 11 a.m. and I p. m. F.M. GORDON.oalialtd

gnourggs#NDjeLtattpaortatga's BANK..
- Oct°lger 1862::A ELEcTIONros nipEaroas sr.4-2. this Bank will be,beldAreffir -BakingHouseon. the third Monday of Noveank.er nut,betwelathe hours oftenAndtwofUbto .11 antralmeeting of the stockholders willbe held at the.same place, on the first Juesday of Novembernext at ten o'clock a. m.ool4:td W. H. DENNY. Deshler.


